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Diversity and Choice in the Twin Cities:
The West Metro Education Program

Many areas in the Twin Cities,
including many suburbs,
suburbs are
experiencing rapid racial change.

Neighborhood Transition in the
Twin Cities
1990-2010

School Demographics: WMEP
Member Districts, 1995-2010

Inter-district school choice programs, which
pplayy a significant
g
role in racial change
g in Twin
Cities schools, are growing rapidly
• Inter-district open enrollments increased from 18,000 in
2000 to 35,000 in 2010.
• Charter school enrollment went from 6,800 to 29,400.
• The Choice is Yours (CIY) program went from 500 to
2 400
2,400.
• Together they represented about 11 percent of students
in the 11
11-county
county region in 2010 (up from 5 percent in
2000).

The impacts
p
of these programs
p g
on racial
segregation and racial change varies dramatically
• The effects of open enrollments (research in progress) is
complex, but the overall effect is to increase
segregation especially in selected parts of the region.
segregation,
region
• Charter schools in the Twin Cities are highly
segregated—even
g g
more than traditional schools. (See
Failed Promises: Assessing Charter Schools in the Twin Cities, 2008
and an update, 2012 at http://www.irpumn.org.)

• The CIY program was an explicit response to
desegregation lawsuits in the 1990’s and is a very
positive influence on integration efforts, but it is still
relatively
l i l small
ll andd suffers
ff from
f
important
i
weaknesses
k
(discussed below).

Managing Integration:
Integration Districts

West Metro Education Program

Origins and Structure
• Began in 1989 as an informal cooperative
effort between the Minneapolis
p
SD and
eight of its neighbors.
• Evolved into a formal joint powers school
district, including Minneapolis and 10
suburban districts
districts, with responsibility for
two inter-district magnet schools, CIY, and
a variety of training and support programs
programs.

Origins and Structure (2)
• Administered by a superintendent and
school board.
• Board includes one representative from
each of the 11 member districts (with equal
voting power).

Origins
g and Structure (3)
( )
• Magnets are financed with per pupil “tuition”
payments from member districts equal to their
own total spending per pupil, including spending
from local taxes. (This means that higher
spending districts, like Minneapolis, pay more
per pupil.)
• CIY is financed by Minneapolis state aid which
follows the students to their new district. This
includes compensatory aids received by
Minneapolis—an extra financial incentive not
i l d d in
included
i generall open enrollment
ll
(where
( h the
h
receiving district receives its own state aid rate).

Origins and Structure (4)
• Training programs (and other special
programs)) are fi
financedd by
b Integration
I
i
Revenue funds passed through by member
di i
districts.
IIntegration
i Revenue
R
distributes
di ib
roughly $90 million to metro districts with
di
diverse
student
d populations
l i
to promote
integration efforts. Eight of the ten suburban
di i pass through
districts
h
h roughly
hl one-sixth
i h off
their allocation.

The Choice is Yours Program

• CIY enables low-income
low income Minneapolis
students to attend suburban schools in nine
districts.
districts
• Eligibility is not determined by race but
nearly
l 90 percentt off participants
ti i t are nonwhite. The exception is St. Anthony-New
B i ht which
Brighton,
hi h also
l receives
i
significant
i ifi t
numbers of (non-poor) white students from
Mi
Minneapolis
li via
i open enrollment.
ll
t (45
percent of the district’s enrollments come
f
from
CIY and
d open enrollment.)
ll
t)

An iimportant
A
t t weakness
k
off the
th program is
i that
th t many
of the receiving districts are experiencing rapid racial
and economic change.
change As a result many receiving
schools are now as racially isolated and poor as the
Minneapolis schools that participants left to join the
program.
• Two suburban districts now have non-white shares greater
than
h Minneapolis’
Mi
li ’ andd a third
hi d (the
( h district
di i with
i h the
h most
CIY participants) is now majority-minority.
• Free
Free-reduced
reduced price eligibility rates more than doubled in
every one of the participating suburban districts during the
2000’s.

The FAIR Magnets

WMEP runs two
t magnett schools
h l which
hi h draw
d
students from each of the participating districts, one
in downtown Minneapolis and one in inner suburb
Crystal. Each serves roughly 500 students.
The compositions of the two schools diverged in the
mid-2000s with the downtown school eventuallyy
increasing to 71 percent non-white in 2009-10 and
the suburban school falling to 28 percent non-white
in 2005-06.

The schools
Th
h l were re-organized
i d this
thi year to
t try
t to
t
reverse this trend. The downtown school now serves
grades K-3
K 3 and 99-12
12 while the suburban school
serves grades 4-8. The intent is to have all
participating students attend both schools at some
time during their participation.
Initial results are promising—the non-white share in
the suburban school has risen to 44 percent and the
non-white share in the city school fell by seven
percentage points this year (the first year of the
change).
change)

Policy Recommendations

Expand the Integration Districts
• Expand their jurisdiction to include most of
the metropolitan
p
area’s schools
• A straightforward division of the region can
divide the region into 5 sub-districts
sub districts with
roughly equal demographic profiles

Expand the Integration Districts (2)
• Create and coordinate Metro Magnets near
regional
g
job
j centers
• Oversee school district integration efforts,
especially boundary decisions in diverse
areas

Enhance Open Enrollment
• Design rules to prevent the use of interdistrict transfers for white flight
g
– In many parts of the region, current Open
Enrollment flows exacerbate racial segregation.
g g
– Flows into and out of the central cities illustrate
this.
• Blue or orange arrows out of the cities (representing
flows that are majority white or marginally nonwhite) are coupled with red arrows in (flows that are
largely non-white)
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